HoLa Results
8 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE...

- Tier One High Performing School (NJDOE)
- World Languages Model School
- #2 among 81 Hudson County charter AND district schools
- #6 best elementary charter school in the state
- Top 10% among charters across the country
NICHE: HoLa’s Public School Ranking

- #2 among 81 Hudson County charter AND district schools
- #6 best elementary charter school in the state
- Top 10% among charters across the country
PARCC: English Language Arts, 3-8

English Language Arts

- All PARCC States: 42%
- NJ State Average: 56%
- HoLa: 76%
2017 PARCC: English Language Arts
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![Bar chart showing PARCC scores for English Language Arts across different grades.](chart.png)

- **5th Grade**: HoLa: 75, NJ Avg: 60
- **6th Grade**: HoLa: 70, NJ Avg: 55
- **7th Grade**: HoLa: 85, NJ Avg: 65
- **8th Grade**: HoLa: 75, NJ Avg: 60
PARCC: Math, 3-8

- All PARCC States: 35%
- State Avg: 43%
- HoLa: 73%
2017 PARCC: Math
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HoLa’s Results Rival Top Suburbs

- Ridgewood: 83%
- Summit: 78%
- HoLa: 76%
- Princeton: 75%
- Montclair: 64%

Percent Proficient 2016
NJASK - Science

80%  |  89%
---   |  ---
NJ State Average | HoLa